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:*;There has '\u25a0. been iconsiderable .talk;of
late [about Santa !Cruz \securlngrTai glass
factory.'l arid\in\the ;past \ few ;days

•mat;
ters ?; materialized so *?.that
were [received^ from? State IMineralogist
'Aubury»that>sioo,oooj wo"uld;besinvest-;-
ed fat'jthe-\outset! ih¥alplant|fofAwhich
he .would recommehdsthe'!Bite.'|*Mr.f Au-
buryidecided? uponl Santa %;Crux|asf an
excellent.location %tori-such^an^eriter,-
prlse;; and the 'Board' ofiTrade )promptly
went ;.;- to t work •":to >seeI•

the d>matter
through, iThis 'i. was fa'^big jUhing^fas
about »200] men and
the|yearly would*represent 5In
the rneighborhood J'a;;fquarter.^of :fa
million dollars/^.? Theibne 1,thingJrequired
was;five

"
acres fofA;siiitable ? land.|near

sufflcientf transportatlbh'f facilities.^ lt
was ~'idecided %at);-,Wednesday
night's % meetlngl that '%"the"^SantafCruzBoard rofiTradeiWlllJoffer^flvelacresf of
ground \as Va]site*iforJ' the ;glass; plant/
and^thesametwilljbe^turned-over s toltheproper j'personsfasfsoon! as ?State|Min^
eralogist ifAubury^ has gcompletedyar^
rangemerits Jwithsthe^prospectiyel; iri^
vestors Iin7!the

-
'•nterprise.~Santa) Cruz

Sentinel;.: :
'
:;-.^;;

-
, MsSk

ToWIMeBd1*
Califonjia^Glacetffuits^i2so;Sutterl»ti ifnear Van;Neesave.; the; Emporium and
«y^ctoryy|mo^Val«icJ* «W^tA^a3fl,*L

is to the credit of the-people of Biggs,'
whoIdisplayja % to" 'pull
gether/, and . improves? their.-J neighbor-
hood. XiA.united •effort ion the; part Vof
the 'people; of ;onei of
the* surest signs jt'hatfthelrjplans -will
be :iworked :out 'to \ a- successful Iissue*.
Gridley^has ;gotian^ the lead vinW the
programme; of

'
subdivision

'*
and

'
settle-

ment, ;and 'a friendly;; rivalry on ;;the
part of;herineighborinß^town; will?but
stimulate^ the ;former finrthe Jeffortito
Induce immigration yand ;>homeihaking
by;" the; thrifty~ff.Easterners \- whojare
seeking ihomes ;\u25a0 in \u25a0Californiar.;. Our own
experience is an- inspiration ~to the
people [of;Biggs'and 'our;people^should
continue r-\ t0 \zlead -"'* the?! way.^-Grldley
Herald.- :;

; '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0•^k ..-•> ->•\u25a0• y~-'~t «r.'i-y->

.-. The
*
people • ofjBiggs \ are jcompleting

anjorganization \ofIa)landf company jfor.
the
'purpose "•offactively;|entering i.into

thejwork;ofipurcha^in«iandlsubdlvld- s

Ing;Irrigatedi!landi.lS,Th,lfl

...-,;ln, crops, in:manufactured fproducts,"
in

-
in^investmehts, E|ln|build-J

ing.IIn • trade, -;In%increase^ of|popula-v

tion,";%in :al1
'
the "visible^evidences i(of

growth;and \ prosperity, £this 0}year^-has
surpassed ";

\all;I;previous V:trecords I';in
Santa t Cruz

"
County.'—San ta^Cfuz fcSurf.

Sunday afternoon's ;train;brought to
Oroville J forty- three '5 people ? fronv' She-
boygan,' Michigan;!^Th^'r men.have" come"
to.enter

-
the v employ;; of;- ,Veile,w;Coop-

i

er <&•
'

Blackwell:K<(Great SiWestern
Power Company ),;at jßig'.Bend.^J Some
of \u25a0 the

-
families ;came) to; JoinHtie«hus£

bands *and ;fathers,'; whoihaveS been *in
Butte (County s for about. ;twov months."
There^lwlll; probablylbe faf newffjtown
started ;on'- the;sltetofi'BlgißehdtCity,
which I;was;a .prosperous^vlllagel .when
their

*
tunnel ,vwas fbeingirun.^.There »is

certainly, a'; good starts for1;a ;townl|in
the

'recent \u25a0: arrival.'.^,1Theinew,?.' comers
are peoplelwhOiWilllibe.a'deslrableVadr"
dltion to';the ;population of;:our)county.
—^Oroville"Mercury. •;•v1v

1 v - .;

, By the "first of next June fRedding
will have one of the best'water'sys-
tems to. be :.found

'myany^ city,inf the
United; States, and there iwill|be;:suffi-;
clent, pressure, at;any -pointiinHownHo
tear > the top off

*
the ordinary/ wooden

building.*;iTheiClty -Trustees > andjßed-
dinglWateriV Company|^got 4'S together
Monday night*,and

-entered ;into \a \con-
tract =by which; the fcity|.wlll>pay $3;a
month; for/each^; fire^ hydrant y,used,; and
the ;water company ? will{expend! about
$35,000 in installing a new and efficient
auxiliary; water f lystem, '^taking.!water
out of the river,nearj JennyiCreek" and
Impounding it.in a";reseryoirVof at least
1,000,000 J gallon on s the Jhills
ha.lf a* mile* west of|town. >iThe present
reservoir; has a ;capacity of '350,000 gal-
lonsr—Redding; Courier-Free; Press.

-.-H. B. Tate of London," \ Eng., who is
touring* the world, is at the St. '\u25a0 Francis.

/:\u25a0'!.- A.';Daumann of Chicago is at the
St.'*Francis.'; S :";

'
•".'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' ' ' T ' _

\u25a0 Percy Grace, a merchant -of London,"
is at the St. .Francis.' 1 . „' f

Mason' S.
"
Chace .'of.- Boston is .at the

St.? Francis. \u25a0 'A- ; .
3ohn R. Ross, » from;Charlotte,- N. \u25a0*' C,"

isat the St.' Francis. .
\u25a0.- E.tH.»Cox, a prominent; lumberman
of Madera*;is at, the St.^Francis. ;.
r'; H/B.jEastman,. a' prominent, merchant
ofiBoise ,;City,jIdaho, accompanied by
his "wife and;his brother, 1 EM.'East-
man, is at the St.":Francis."

C. H. Bohan of Chicago is at the St.
Francis. .; "*"\u25a0•/

"" " " •'- ':; ..;-;
c !:F. iH.iPrince "ofjc Goldfield has come
to!the fcity; to'spend; theiholidays with
his mother,'; the < owner "of

'
the Dorches-'

ter.'..'; ;.";;\u25a0 ';'."•;\u25a0 \u25a0..- -\u25a0;.//-,•: \u25a0; ..- \u25a0 \u25a0; :;
;.'Judge ;M.\Birkmaler of New Tork-ls
at the Dorchester. \u0084

;;Dri-iand ;Mrs.\ Arthpr J. r McGintyTof
SaniJose

'
are]at \u25a0 the Majestic.

;iJ.>H. :;l^ggett of-Oroville, is";aUthe
Baltimore."; ;v :;;; \u25a0;;.:;\u25a0 - ;\u25a0\u25a0 .;\u25a0•<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;
'::\u25a0;-¥.' N.;Trotter.and;wife" of Gait are at
the .Baltimore."^ ;/;-' '.
.S.":B. Pike:and .wife of Portland, Ore.,

are^at :the|Bristol^ vV^;. . i..\u25a0:/i '..\u25a0:'/- Z\
\u25a0! ,°W. H.jGregory/ and iwifc of Newark,
N.';;j;;fareJatUhe. Bristol.": \u25a0''\u25a0.. i :"

y^Mrslfß^T^Hlli^presldent'of^the Cali-
fornia' Federations ofr*'Women's
from;Eldridge;!ls \at ;the '\u25a0 Imperial;,;

v^A^tß-KCass^of Honolulu is at the Jet-ferson:V,:--c.iT,.;\ '
:
"'':}'rj'\u25a0.!:': '-'"'.'

'"
'\u25a0<':'-'f''-^''.'-'-- "-

'~ llrs^ißA Wellington .'"of New.Tork; who
is^touring > the;world, :is"at the Palace.'; .

pi^Georges.W.v Adeiof \ Fresno is. atltheJeffer9on; : \u25a0;\u25a0,;"\u25a0. :".\^. ;:-•: , •\u25a0;-. .; ;;\u25a0-..,:.--'\u25a0
:jShirly C^Ward :of 'isJat

Jthe< Jefferson." -^;-: ,-.-:-' N
--
:-'= \u25a0;\u25a0 :.-:.: r-;.:'v;

-
Samuel G. Murphy,:A formerly presi-

de {of{thc\Firsi\National \Bankrof San'
Francisco/whaslreturhedfto^the-^ity
fromTanfextended- tour /of-; France,-Ger-
many ;andjAustriar, •

;;:;jy:':\u25a0\u25a0::'\u25a0; ;;;;/'- -;-;;.- ~
Former^^Congressman; Theodore A:

Belltof Napa was ,in^aa.n;Francisco lyes-

Progresss of the State Is Noted by
the Interior Press

Personal Mention

'The man who "carried the message to Garcia" had««- sinecure
compared with the job of the fellow .who carries the?messages from
Roosevelt. . '..

"
j -.-_..

"1 shall hot resignl".says Senator Platt, "untilIam forced to do
so, and^l want to know "who,is going to force me."'' All that un-
happy New York can do is to be, patient and' watch the death
notices. ; V

When he was in-New York Schmitz said : "Out in California
an indictment;means nothing." Out;in:Califorhia"he;moans (that an
indictment means eternal disgrace.

-
Whence we see \that geography

is a wonder ful.thing. . . -' •* •,'.-,.:.'

V; p
• . y->| EXERAL STONE and Louis Sloss are swell-

r"xxPensivG Iing themselves over the fact that the Re-
tO Republicans VTpubHcan • State central committee broke all
. • . Republican, records for economy in the cam-

paign which ended ;in the election of Gillett. The coin expended -
under the

dlrectlonof the committee did not exceed $25,000. they say, and at the finish
of the contest there was a small surplus In the treasury. .
' .*

\u25a0" . . '
T IT"EDXESDAY evening. January 9. the

UWJ-OI DOnemia \ft /tribes" and the "lowlanders" willhold a

Seeking SL Nest VV hiS pow
-
wow to determine whether the

.:,
'

owl of Bohemia shall roost in a wooden
cage on the crest ,of California street Hill or hoot In a concrete buiidins
at Post and Leavenworth streets. There is an increasingly warm flghtbetween
these factions of the Bohemians. The "lowlanders" are inclined to be critical ofthepolicy that led the directors to establish calamity quarters on the toD of asteep hill in; the: Harry Williams house at Octavia and Sacramento streets.
Some of-them.say that the chief reason for the selection lay In sympathy andfriendship for.Harry Williams, who needed the $500 a month.

Precedinir Inrv '«T TETE would steal a yellGxr 6°s and sell itrreceamg Jury
"

LJ for a .white one," is the, way Bob Morrow
. Knew Of Scheme J[ J^ speaks. of a go-between in a deal to sail

v
\u25a0''.:•".""\u25a0.:>'\u25a0 municipal bonds under* the downward

pressure of a;street - railway strike.. It;transpires now that the Andrew,
Grand Jury^was apprised of Ruefs scheme. to precipitate a car strike to injurethe credit of Son Francisco's securities in the financial centers of the East

The Smart Set

CARDS
have been sent out by Mr.,

and Mrs. .William /Lichtenberg

for the marriage of their daughi
;ter,: Miss ElsajLichtenberig:,; and

Harry. Dlsbrow Johnson, which" will
takelf)lace 'on Wednesday 'afternoon.
January s 2,\ at 3 o'clock, ':in;St.;Paul's
Church,;; San Rafael. JA reception will
follow, at the 'handsome; Llchtenberg
home. I journey
Mr.\Johnson B,willItake.his bride .to;his
home • mi South ißend; Ind.^ where they--
will;live.i-^EBqBBHfIPQBfIBffiH

.""•.\u25a0***' ". .:','.\u25a0- •.","•,. •".'•'-'• Ay wedding .of.considerable interest
willibe" that of Miss Martha Spencer
and": Otto -Wedemeyer, [which .will take
place pearly.; inlithe ;new "iyear at the
home "of? the parents, Dr. and;
Mrs. Spencer,' In.Palo AJto.; ,-.

:The little play, "The Dove in .the
Eagle's>:Nest," \u25a0.was ,given Vlast ;week
byithe pupils 'of vthe'Blanchard-Gamble
School »InjSaiita iBarbara^' ?; which"£many
of the young girls of San Francisco are
attending this |.wiriter.land proved;\.to
be iatldellghtful*Jaffair. Among" those;
who ,itookipart >inithe play.*were^ Miss \u25a0

Clara ,Allen, Miss Henriette "iBlandlng]
and;.Miss r.Ysabel *Chase.*;,; all. of .whom
belong to t well-known 'families ihere.
'\u25a0•''.' \u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0";\u25a0' V '''•- '\u25a0* • .;\u25a0,*'\u25a0- >:--.. \u25a0 \u25a0!•;'\u25a0,''

'

~tiMiss -.'Ella Morgan, s.who-went {East '
duringlthe *fall,\has

"
returned Ito Cali-

fornia jand \went down J recently -to Del
Monte

'
;
to*\viBit(Miss'Flora*Low.;

• :-."\u25a0\u25a0.'.-"-'" :;.-- ;"*L""i'\u25a0:•- i~**~X'?---*-'•\u25a0<
W. S. Tevis,"accompanied by^a> party ?

of jfriends,-^ arrived In his
private'car.from Santa rßarbara.;- \u25a0'':\u25a0' >;:";

'!'i-i' •'"'.\u25a0\u25a0.•;.':-•'"' '; \u25a0':•"".

\\Mrs."xOrestes >Pierce and Miss Flor-
ence^ Dunham >writeiof5 their;arrival>in"
Paris,lwhere: they.: will

'spend ? much ofthe'vwinter.";./'; .•/,\u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0• '-\u25a0 \u25a0 ;

:Mr.Yandl\Mrs. .Vincent Whitney; (for-
merly,Mies!Pearl ;Landers) ,whose wed-

-
din« took iplace last week," are spending
thelr^j^groon »t•DelMonte,\but' twiU

return to San Francisco beforeChristmas. «c».wro

Mr^and Mrs- Whitney Palache havereturned ;to their home in Berkeley
from.Los Angeles, after a stay en routeat Pacific GrovejyiWga&l

,:Mr
-

and Mrs. Charles de St. Maurice(formerly,Miss, Hattie- Belle Goad),whose I^"^^ w&3 celebrated ear jy
this • month in Colusa, are:at Monterey,
where they are spending their honar-moon. BBBBMMKXiWKrv;

««
DvV Ph,lllpiKlnS Brown,arrived her©on Monday from Santa Barbara.

r,islreat..^tei"t3t ~i3 manifested. In thePlay.,; '4The Importance of Beln«
SfJ^i*"'.10.'!6

'
81^01"118 afternoon at

the^olonlal Theater for the benefit of
nft»

:ihcferBOn,Davl3 Copter of. the?n%J* I3I3 °i the - Confederacy by theIndependent.Stage, Company.- which wasrecently {organized: byva
-

number ofcleveriyoung people :of .Berkeley. ; The;patronesses r^are:" Mrs.r;Garret 'Mc-:Enerney, Mrs. Eleanor Martin, Mrs. I.Lowenberg. Mrs. iw. B. Bourn. Mrs.Richard sQueen. Mrsi Charles ,• StetsonMiss McKlnatry. Mrs. VirginiaK. Maddox. Mrs. ;J. c. Clark. :'Mrs.George -W. Gibbs. -Mrs. W. :F. Herrln.Mrs.,George ;;David9on,-Mrs.\.W. H. La
Botteaux^Mrs.? Joseph LeiConte. Mrs.A.M. DavU^Mrs. Randolph 1

Miller.-Mrs.Charles M..Dougherty. .Miss Dainyer-
field,:Mrs.:W. C."Morrow. Mrs. Freder-ick E.| Ma?ree.~ Mrs.' Marsden JManson.Mrs. J. -B. Coryell. Mrs. Marshall Hale.Mrs. James LlCrlttenden and Mrs. F.^A.

*Th,c.DeltaB-the Vouns, ladles' society
of Calvaryir Presbyterian Church, will
give; -another Z- 'sale;? of beautifully
dressed In:the church :parlors 'onSaturday^ afternoon,' iDecember. *22. 'AH.who^have^ enjoyed* these sales in the
past will\be in attendance

' ~^-

\u25a0> -^ _
"^-r-.ttA^DS^ilE men- Ihave known" is the

Fletcher Denied
* I—Jutle of 'a three-page; stbrr in the

a R/»n«»#Tr JNJ#Vh/» I Icrn Graphic, from Major Ben C. Truman's
, -•_-, depot of reminiscences. Beautiful old

roosters, all along the line, from Colonel Edward Bakor to Jim Corbett,
are. spoken of, but -no^mentlon whatever is made of BillFleccher. This proves
indeed how fleeting is fame, for Fletcher is the one;man injthe whole bunch
that^ever .won"the first prize in a genuine free-for-all beauty contest. At:tho
Mechanics' Pavilion;in San Francisco Fletcher won out easily, carrying away
with aglow'of triumph the first prize, a richly, ornamented gold-headed cane.
Colonels Alexander <G. Hawes, Stuart M. Taylor, Mark L. McDonald, Hall Mc-
Allister, Howard,Colt, and others too numerous to designate Individually,figure
ln^Major Truman's .album; of male pulchritude, but there is no niche In the
Temple of Beauty for,Fletcher. '_~

NOTE AND COMMENT

EUGENE
SCHMITZ has a right to a speedy; trial on the in-

dictments against :himVfoj:.blackmaii^v':;.-Notody stands inihe
way but Abe Ruef.

It is a very plausible cry, "Give me justice, and at
- once,"

but it assumes the aspect of
"
comedy when your "wicked partner em-

ploys all the^perverse ingenuity and windy palaver of half a dozen
lawyers to postpone that; justice for whichvyou;yearn. ? 'The comedy,
is further promoted by. the pretense of;allowing, the;wickedlparthey
to go his knavish way;alone and deserted so that "lie can tarry as
much of the blame as he can stagger under. ;

Nevertheless Schmitz is entitled to his speedy trial,.and The
Callfeels sure, that; the Prosecuting 'Attorney will strain a point; to
accommodate him. It"is;quite probable that his Immediate -eager-
ness for justice and his day in court will,be sensibly moderated when
it comes to actual handgrips withs.the law. But if;Schmitz really
wants to be tried at once,' he might use his influence, \vith Ruef 'to
get out of the way for a breathing spell and give somebody, else a

SCHMITZ AND HIS WICKED PARTNER

Horace :
Da%"enport, '.'who : has.-many*

[friends among railroad people, is spend-
iiri^the^week. with His ;brother, v W.CH.
jDavenport of the Colorado Midland; Mr.
Davenport ".makes his headquarters :at
Goldfield and isIinterested in.mines of
Nevada. -'/^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^MHßt

\u25a0 -Captain lLawrence Dunnigan ;of \u25a0 the
Santa t Fe's - ferry-boat "San \u25a0; Pablo Iwill
celebrate iChrlBtmas \Eve

*more;elabo-
ratelyUhan .has \in|past :years.

'
He

has ;ordered a"gigantic ;Christmas ;tree,
whichiwill-be /lighted
and beiresplendertt with ornaments." "In
addition' to this his pretty little daugh-
ter ,will:be";dressed^as a Navajol'malden
and i.will present 'every passenger :on
the boat with a cornucopia- containing
candy." . v :- -

.-,_. -\u25a0' • . \u25a0;••"?- .:-,/•/\u25a0.;/ .... ,, \u25a0"
'

\u25a0 1/L. Hibbard, division superintendent
of.the :Santa" Fe,? with 'headquarters .in
Los'Angeles, :is in the city on his regu-
lar inspection, trip. >, "

r
-

,\. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ~*~ '
i .\u25a0'\u25a0'-\u25a0-\u25a0--''. \u25a0 \u25a0'--\u25a0'-.

P. X.'.Gordon, the general agent ofi
the Washington-Sunset Route, is ;at
work.; to secure a trainload ;;of:<men

.belonging,: to the ..various * clubs? in.* the
State ;to,attend the.Mardi Gras in" the
city of;New Orleans in February. As
Gordon belon gs '\u25a0 toiseveral

"
clubs he

will/have: little /difficulty in getting
the! requisite !number to" secure a. spe-
cial:-'.trains \u25a0; .The. proposition \u25a0 has been !
received

'
With enthusiasm in the Cosmos

Club, and; about forty;members <; have
signified their, intention of going.'; Gor-
doniwas'i-recentlyiin ;;Los;Angeles,; and

•the f*matters is:beingi talked "of :at « the
-California; Club 'and

t
also infthe ;Jona-.• than ZClub.~.\}GordonV says ';.he ;;Is;'cbnfl-

dentihe can; get.enough clubmen to go,
and he believes that there •could;be no
better; advertisement

'
of t the spiritiof

San Francisco .than •\u25a0•"for :a, number of
our^ prominent ;clubmen to,attend 'the
festivities *of the; Crescent City.:;He
says|there Sis hot Vthe; slightest doubt
in;his; mind? that the^yisitors from Cali-
fornia will;tie received .with open arms
by, the'; clubmen" of 'New Orleans; and
that , they ;willhave, better facilities for
enjoying^ the ; gayeties %of S that
season .than ;they .would have ifithey
went as individuals. .?' 'J

Gossip of the Doings
of Railroad Men

Local mercantile bodies, to which an improved postal service is
vital,would "do well to take action in support of Cor telyou's recom-
mendation in this regard. Uncle Sam should pay living wages.

railway mail clerks, city carriers and rural carriers, many of whom are,: in
my judgment, very inadequately compensated; • :,''\u25a0•.':'\u25a0"/;>

TEN, or twelve years ago a Grand Jury, of
which Major Frank McLennan and Theodore
Payne were members, delved into the sub-

gg^ ject of. shippers* charges at this port and
found that .;rates for supplying ships with fresh water were so high, that
the'term "extortion" was used to designate the graft. Itwas^found that Spring?
Valley had;given to a leading firm of the city a monopoly in the matter of
serving fresh water to ships. Nothing came of the inquiry, hut that waa.a time-
when it was impossible to get the public excited about ••graft." no matter how
bad it might be. \u25a0

RECORDER
JOHN H. NELSON of San Fran-

cisco and State Senator John H. Nelson of
California— otherwise "Ruefs private Sen-
ator"—are one and the same. In the Senate

Nelson helps in the framing of laws and in the Recorder's otnee he pays as
little'attentlon.to the law as. the public pays to the lawmakers. When the time
comes for;forming a line to march on the treasury the Senator-Recorder Is in
the procession with both feet and two hands. One hand is out for his salary
as Senator and the other is.extended for hls^ compensation aa Recorder. Nelson
represents the First. District that Ruef captured in San Francisco.

y*iHARLES S. LAUMEISTER Is spoken of In
La.ilthelSter, 'TOO, f business circles as one of the available* for
'
ID K'l'* \ iSpear's job. The politicians say there is art

IS FOSSIDIIVy X*/unsett]ed score between H«rrln and the mill-

er, who was once Railroad Commissioner. Something happened when Lau-
meister was commissioner that excited the hostility of the railroad corporation.

WHATEVER
Gillett may do, the Legisla-

ture will be asked to go into everything

connected with the harbor management.

"There is a prospect now that inside fix-
ures will be

~
produced to show how much money former. Chief Engineer

Holmes has drawn down for the use of his patented cylinder pier process, which
was perfected in the engineer's office when Holmes was on the State's payroll.
Incidentally the Legislature may be interested in ascertaining why.*Holmes
always selected lawyers who had served as attorneys of the Harbor Commis-
sion to present in court his claims against the State. A real Investigation along

these lines- would be refreshing to the public.

IT
comes straight that F. S." Chadbourn©. who

served as Harbor Commissioner- along with

\u25a0Charley Bassett and Dan Cole under the Mark-

t, ham administration. 'ls willing-to serve as

president ;of the board under the Gillett regime.
t

Chadbourne "points with

pride" to the Ferry Buildingas proof that something was done b/ th_ b°a.™
with .'which fae v was connected. Once upon a time a p(?mi""Jt

*°*
t!LwJ?tJmerchant, of some influence in political circles— call him Mr Fro'j^'"**—™10

to "Chad": that Captain Blank was an applicant for a place 'Vi^t-ei's °i*:
and would present a written request for recognition bearing Prontstreet ssig-

nature. -The writter added that he did not care a whoop whether or not Blank
got the appointment. :When the applicant- presented himself to Chadbourne he

fancied that Frontstreefs Influence would insure him a position with good pay

and little work. -The commissioner, thinking that the Urn- had arrived for ex-
posing the duplicity of the merchant and ridding himself ot a .persistent ap-

plicant, unfolded Frontstreefs letter to the gaze of Captain Blank, mere was

a scene at- the store of Fronstreet. but no more recommendations for places on

the "front" came fromithat quarter.' However, the custom of unloading ln-

capables on the State is still in vogue.

YOUR
old-line .. "Polly" Is busy nowaday*

guessing what Is going to happen down on

the water front when the new Governor

finds out who's who on the payroll of the

Harbor Commission" and begins making some an

l^sVwhTw^^
be Charley :Spear,,who ls.holding on to the fa* end of what has been an ex

ceedlngly soft and profitable snap. The story goes that fcP«"^t\"/e"/e
a

Alameda T County 'rhome and devote his talents .to .the^oropostlon^of a book

telling all he;knows about
'
harror matters and^ s ettlns '°J,th,nth° *_"££a bJok

In'the system o* State management. There will be Clgure. »» Cluirleys book

to>how,that all the -money that has not been expended Inbetterments ox me

harbor is safe in the treasury.

By the Insider
From Under the Lid
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METCALF'S ONE-SIDED PLEA

WHILE
Secretary Metcalf was in San Francisco The Gall

took occasion to remark that he appeared to have come to
this coast with a foregone conclusion in his pocket and a
determination to work up facts, or something that might look

like fact?, to support that conclusion, even as a lawyer works up a
case for his client. Metcalf's report, as submitted to Congress,

When Mr.Metcalf was here, as far as the public knew, his in-
vestigation was to be confined to the segregation of Japanese stu-

dents in the common schools of San Francisco. The fullest infor-
mation was given him on that subject, coupled with the declaration
that the local authorities believed, as they still believe, that they
were acting within the law. But Mr. Metcalf apparently did not
confine his work to that question, and engaged in some kind of one-
sided examination of certain difficulties between the Japanese and
the labor unions. *His report goes into particulars which he ap-
pears to have obtained from Japanese restaurant keepers concerning
a boycott placed oh their business by the Cooks' and .Waiters'
Union. In this relation, Mr. Metcalf makes a grave charge of
blackmail against a man whose name is given as Stevenson. This
person, he says, professed to be able to call off the boycott on pay-
ment of a certain sum of money. Mr. Metcalf certainly appre-
ciates the gravity of this charge. He says, on the authority of
Japanese restaurant keepers, that $350 was paid to this supposed
agent of the Cooks' and Waiters' Union, and that thereupon the
boycott ceased.

Surely itwas Mr.Metcalf s duty to locate this Stevenson. 'If
he exists, there should be no real difficulty in finding him. Mr.
Metcalf had all the resources of the secret service at his command,
but he appears to have made no effort to find the blackmailer. As
far as the Secretary's report shows, the^testimony that he took in
this matter was confined to the declarations of the Japanese.

The officials of the Cooks' and Waiters' Union declare that
there is no such person as the "W. S. Stevenson" named by Mr.
Metcalf, and to their knowledge no money was paid to the union as
consideration for stopping the boycott. Itis up to Mr. Metcalf to
find this real or supposed Stevenson. A high official of the Gov-
ernment must not make charges of crime without proof, nor commit
himself to conclusions without hearing both sides.

Mr. Metcalf in working up his case has collected a strange
hodge-podge of small grievances. Some windows were broken and
some stones were thrown. Such outrages are wrong and should be
punished severely, but it seems that local authority should be, and
is, ample to deal with them. Conditions in San Francisco have
been much disturbed since the fire, but on the whole the peace is
preserved. -The Japanese have not been the only or the chief suf-
ferers from the occasional and sporadic disturbances and infractions
of law. What, then, is the meaning of Mr. Metcalf's threat, ad-
dressed to the municipal authorities? We quote from the report:
Ialso informed them that if the local authorities were not able to

cope with the situation, or if they were negligent or derelict in the
performance of their duty, then the entire power of the Federal Gov-
ernment within the limits of the constitution would be ;used, and used
promptly and vigorously, to enforce the observance of treaties, which,
under the constitution, are the supreme law of the'land, and to secure fit
and proper treatment for the people of a great and friendly power while
within the territory of the United States. \u25a0

We don't quite know what this means. It seems to be an
echo of the President's message, where he says the army and. navy
willbe used to enforce treaty provisions, which are the "supreme
law," and intimates that the executive should be the judge of ;what
that lavv means and how itshould be applied. Itis the same strange
mental confusion which led the President to ask Congress that he
be constituted judge, jury and executioner.

It is difficult to treat such reasoning seriously. Surely, Mr.
Metcalf knows that the whole controversy turns on the question how
far treaties are the "supreme law," and that question must be settled
not by a hot-headed executive and his army ancl navy, but by.
the courts.

The report bears the appearance of having been written tobolster
up the President's hasty and ill-considered message. It fails

;
la-

mentably in that purpose, and is a monument of special pleading and
one-sided investigation. •

LIVING WAGES FOR THE MAIL MEN

THE
postal service in San Francisco is disgracefully bad, and

itis not the fault of the local office. Uncle Sam willhave to
pay better salaries,' in this city, at least, if he expects to\hold
good men. The compensation of clerks and carriers is alto-

gether inadequate when tested by the cost of ;living here and !the
spile of salaries paid for work of equal responsibility.

'

.These^cbndi-
tions are more extreme in San Francisco than in other parts of; the
country, owing to the strong demand for labor and the high.cost of
living due to the fire, but they make •themselves felt all over the
United States and are recognized by.Postmaster General Q)rtelyou
in his recent annual report submitted to Congress.^ We quote from
that report: - . \u25a0

'

A year ago Istated that Iwas convinced that in many cases, the
salaries of certain employes were; inadequate. :i?The experience -of the ? past
year convinces - me that; the time has •arrived ;for:the consideration; of;thisimportant feature of the service; :Competent employesare constantly/leavihg
the sen-ice to obtain"; better .:;Swages '\u25a0;\u25a0 else where: ;;

\The salaries? paid in the
lower grades offer little inducement to -those ,seeking employment. Nu-merous vacancies caused iby; thjejrestgnation/. of

'
experienced': clerks have ;tobe filled, at: best, by inexperienced men,"i thus .lowering;the" efficiency of the

service.; Especially; do the foregoing comments apply; to 'postoffice'^ clerks,


